
（一部）

P.D.CHOPPER Jr.

＃01 Black×
　　　 Black

＃07 Shad＃06 Gill

＃02 Black×
　　　 Pumpkin Madara

＃04 Black×
　　　 WaterMelon Madara

＃05 Brown×
　　　 Pumpkin Madara

＃03 Black×
　　　 Jumbug Madara

3/16oz 1/4oz 3/8oz

＃08 Black/Brown（Madara）

＃10 Swim Gill＃09 Hazard Tail Gill

＃12 Black/Jumbug

＃13 Black/Watermelon

＃14 Election Makkachin

＃15 Deep Blue Impact

＃16 ＰＢＪ
(Peanut butter & Jerry)

＃11 Chartnick

Setting①[PD Setting] Setting②[ 通常 Setting]

T h e  c o r k s c r e w  w o r m  k e e p e r  
deployment. It passes through a super 
heavy cover without a difficulty.

Setting of the hooking serious 
consideration. A wire worm keeper fixes a 
trailer solidly.

The semi-flat head 
which can dodge weeds
 exquisitely.

a time-lag skirt 
made of fine rubber 
and silicon.

Hooking power preeminence. 
Short shank hookwith the strength.CORK SCREW WORM KEEPER＆

WIRE KEEPER specification

3/16oz

1/4 oz

3/8 oz

Weight

( 5.0g)

( 7.0g)

 (10.5g)

/a pack

1

1

1

     Price(Tax-excluded)

760 yen

760 yen

780 yen

Cope with tough conditions with Bottom Bumping and Leaving It Alone.

The ideal jig equipped with the fine rubber/silicon time-lag skirt and the 

short-shank hook. 

While keeping the characteristics of the original size, this Chopper comes with a short-shank hook as 

well as a time-lag skirt made of fine rubber and silicon equally mixed. With the added potentials, it will 

help you conquer even cunning bass in tough conditions.

■ The Short-shank Hook and the New Head Adjusted into a

Smaller Size

As the hook was reduced to a short-shank type, the head

was also renewed. It creates more waving motion during

extra-long stay, allowing suspicious bass to let the guard

down. It is excellent at slipping through obstacles.

■ Double Specifications with Cork Screw Worm Keeper $

Wire Keeper

Equipped both with the cork screw worm keeper and the

regular wire worm keeper. If you prefer a regular setting,

remove the cork screw worm keeper.

■ Strong Short-shank Hook with exceptional Hooking

The hook with the short shank balances well and it is

compact.

■a time-lag skirt made of fine rubber and silicon equally

mixed. 

※Attached CORK SCREW WORM KEEPER
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